Origins of short latency somatosensory evoked potentials to median nerve stimulation.
Short latency SEPs recorded in hand-scalp, ear-scalp and upper neck-scalp leads with stimulation of the median nerve were examined in 27 normal subjects and in 11 selected patients with unilateral complete loss of position sense in order to provide information concerning the generator sources of these potentials. Evidences obtained from both normal subjects and patients suggest the following origins for these short latency SEPs. In hand reference recording, P1 may arise in the brachial plexus just beneath the clavicle, P2 in the cervical dorsal column, P3 mainly in the caudal brain stem, and P4 primarily in the brain stem lemniscal pathways and partly in the thalamus. The initial negative potential recorded in upper neck-scalp leads may originate largely in the cervical dorsal columns. The early positive potential recorded in ear-scalp leads may reflect activity mainly in the brain stem lemniscal pathways and partly in the thalamus. The initial negative component of the cortical SEPs (N1) may arise in the thalamus, and the subsequent positive component (P1) may reflect activity in the primary somatosensory cortex.